
NEW YORK: The US holiday shopping season offi-
cially opened with a deluge of “Black Friday” promo-
tions but the frenzied crowds of the past have thinned
out with the rise of e-commerce. Companies in the
retail, entertainment and tourism industries once again
tried to entice shoppers after Thanksgiving with a bevy
of offers on a day synonymous with American con-
sumer culture and notorious “doorbuster” sales that
start at the crack of dawn. But US consumers aren’t
buying Black Friday the way they once did.  

Only 36 percent of US consumers plan to shop this
year on Black Friday, down one percent from last year
and a decline of 23 percent from 2015, according to a
PricewaterhouseCoopers survey. “Just a few years ago,
Black Friday had the aura of a FOMO (fear of missing
out) event,” PWC said. “Now it seems more symbolic
than significant in the pantheon of retail holidays.”
Black Friday will be followed in three days by “Cyber
Monday,” a second highpoint of spending early in the
season. Friday’s sales have prompted copycat versions
throughout Europe, an effort that has generated no
small amount of friction.

This year’s events prompted protest in parts of
France, Germany and the Netherlands that included
environmentalist rallies outside Amazon distribution
centers and human chains blocking malls. There has
been little sign of that sort of subversiveness in the
United States. Rather, the bigger emerging challenge
for Black Friday has been shifting consumer patterns.
The PWC survey said that for the first time in 2019
more consumers (54 percent) said they’ll do more of
their shopping online than in stores.

Higher sales expected
Economists and retail industry insiders are broadly

confident about the outlook for the 2019 season, owing
to a strong labor market.  Consumer spending
accounts for about 70 percent of US economic growth
and has stayed strong throughout 2019 even as manu-
facturing has stagnated and business investment has
been lackluster. 

“Consumers are in good financial shape and willing
to spend a little more on gifts for the special people in
their lives this holiday season,” said Matthew Shay,
Chief Executive of the National Retail Federation. The
NRF has projected that US consumers will spend an
average of $1,048 this year, up about four percent they
said they would spend last year.

But increasingly more of those sales are migrating
online.  This trend includes Amazon of course, but also
traditional brick-and-mortar chains like Walmart and
Macy’s that have evolved into “multichannel” retailers,
as well as companies and organizations hawking
everything from pet food to hotel stays to political
merchandise.  President Donald Trump’s “Make
America Great Again” merchandise was being once
again discounted on the US president’s political web-
site at 35 percent off.

Democratic presidential candidate Elizabeth Warren
of Massachusetts was offering 25 percent off merchan-
dise orders of $75 or more.  Due to the lateness of
Thanksgiving, this year’s holiday shopping season is
about six days shorter than last year, prompting more
retailers to push up promotions even earlier in the sea-
son than usual, according to analysts. Online consumer

spending on Thanksgiving day came in this year at $4.2
billion, up 14.5 percent from a year ago and the first
time above $4 billion, according to Adobe Analytics.

Jason Woosley, a vice president with Adobe, said pre-
liminary data showed Black Friday was also on track to
top its performance from last year by almost 19 percent,

with promotions for sporting goods and appliances
especially popular. The data suggested the Thanksgiving
day shopping spree hasn’t “stolen any traffic from Black
Friday,” he said, adding that about 20 percent of the
overall online sales for the season are expected between
Thanksgiving and Cyber Monday. — AFP 
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Crowds of the past have thinned out with the rise of e-commerce

‘Black Friday’ becoming a 
shadow of its former self 

LOS ANGELES: Shoppers carry televisions purchased from a store during Black Friday sales in Los Angeles. — AFP 

Demos and deals 
as Black Friday 
sweeps Europe
PARIS: Climate activists staged protests
across Europe on Friday to denounce the
environmental toll of mass consumption, while
shoppers hit the streets and the internet as
retailers of all stripes touted pre-holiday bar-
gains. The American “Black Friday” tradition of
a post-Thanksgiving day of deals has taken
hold in Europe as a long weekend of sales,
alarming critics who say it encourages unbri-
dled and wasteful spending.

This year, activists have targeted the cli-
mate costs of frenzied shopping, in particular
from delivering the millions of items ordered
from Amazon and other online retailers. French
NGOs had pledged a “Black Day for Amazon,”
with protesters blocking a distribution centre
outside Paris on Thursday, and others near
Lyon and Lille on Friday.

The Extinction Rebellion campaign group
posted on Twitter images of protesters being
forcibly removed by police from the Lyon site.
“Amazon today emits as much greenhouse
gases as a country,” Jean-Francois Julliard,
head of Greenpeace France, said at a sit-in at
Amazon’s headquarters just north of Paris on
Friday. Activists formed human chains to pre-
vent shoppers from entering stores at La
Defense business district west of Paris as well
as in the central city of Saint-Etienne and the
town of Roanne.

In Strasbourg, activists plastered store-
fronts with anti-consumerist messages such
as “Black Friday: A bad deal for the environ-
ment” and poured glue into door locks,
delaying the opening of dozens of stores.
Sylvain Truc, a member of Youth for Climate
protesting in Marseille, southern France,
called Black Friday “the symbol of what we’re

trying to fight.” But many retailers across
France nonetheless reported brisk Black
Friday business. A salesman at the Holland
Bikes store in the Villiers neighborhood said
an early rush of clients snapped up several
bikes at 20 percent off.

German strike
In Germany, around 2,200 Amazon workers

walked off the job to escalate their long-run-
ning fight for better pay and working condi-
tions. The strike called by the powerful Verdi
union is set to last until Tuesday morning and
will also cover “Cyber Monday”, another
extravaganza of online discounts in what is a
crucial sales period for Amazon.

“Their work cannot be had at rock-bottom
prices,” Verdi said in a statement, demanding
a collective labor agreement to ensure “a liv-
ing wage and good, healthy jobs”. And in
Austria, 15 activists from the anti-capitalist
group Attac managed to halt vehicles from
leaving Amazon’s distribution centre in the
state of Lower Austria, accusing it of threat-
ening local trade and jobs. In the Netherlands,
Students for Climate called for a human chain
in Maastricht.

‘Buy Nowt’ 
Others urged people to halt purchases alto-

gether to protest the US-inspired event, such
as the “Buy Nowt Friday” in Bradford, north-
ern England, organized by artists and anti-
poverty advocates. But many British retailers
hoped deep discounts would bolster sales that
have suffered from the uncertainties linked to
Brexit. In Madrid, where stores across the city
are offering Black Friday deals, Greenpeace
held a rally just days ahead of the opening of
the COP25 conference on fighting climate
change. Activists unfurled a banner on the
facade of a building on the Gran Via, a major
shopping artery in the Spanish capital, which
read “Consumerism = Climate Crisis.”

Faced with the backlash, Amazon France’s
managing director Frederic Duval defended
the company’s record on the environment.
“Ecology is quite important to us, it’s at the
heart of our strategy,” he told RTL radio, not-
ing that Amazon has ordered 100,000 electric
delivery vehicles. He also said that Amazon
France would step up efforts to ensure that
unsold goods were given to charity, following
reports that many unsold items are destroyed
by the company. — AFP 

AJACCIO: People walk past a ‘Black Friday’ logo on a banner in Ajaccio, on the French
Mediterranean island of Corsica. — AFP 

South African
Airways 
shunned by
insurers 
JOHANNESBURG: Two big travel
insurance companies in South Africa have
stopped covering tickets issued by South
African Airways (SAA) against insolvency
as doubts grow about whether the strug-
gling state-owned airline can survive.
While the move is unlikely to push SAA
into liquidation by itself, it will hurt ticket
sales and exacerbate a cash crunch that
left the airline unable to pay salaries on
time this month, analysts said. SAA has
not made a profit since 2011 and has been
struggling with an unprofitable network,
inefficient planes and a bloated work-
force, despite bailouts of more than 20
billion rand ($1.4 billion) over the past
three years.

Its financial position worsened dramat-
ically after Nov. 15, when two of its largest
unions began an eight-day strike over pay
that forced SAA to cancel hundreds of
flights. Banks want additional guarantees
from the state before they lend SAA more
money but Finance Minister Tito
Mboweni has refused, leaving the airline’s
finances on a knife edge. Public
Enterprises Minister Pravin Gordhan still
wants to save SAA, which says it needs to
more than 2 billion rand ($136 million)
quickly to stay afloat.

President Cyril Ramaphosa has stayed
out of the tussle so far but the longer
Mboweni refuses to sign off on guaran-
tees, the more likely it is that SAA will shut
down - an outcome an SAA board mem-
ber said last week was a possibility.
Santam’s Travel Insurance Consultants
(TIC) said this week it had stopped its
travel supplier insolvency benefit for SAA
flights then Australian agency Flight
Centre Travel Group said it would stop
selling SAA tickets.

The company that administers Hollard
Travel Insurance told Reuters on Friday it
had also excluded SAA from its travel
supplier insolvency coverage, citing the
airline’s finances. Bryte Insurance’s head of
travel Anrieth Symon said on Friday it had
reversed its position on SAA and would
cover its flights against insolvency. SAA
spokesman Tlali Tlali declined to comment
when called by Reuters on Friday and did
not respond to emailed questions. Neither
Mboweni’s spokeswoman nor Gordhan’s
spokesman answered their phones when
called by Reuters.

‘All options’
SAA said in a memo to staff on Friday

seen by Reuters that its board and execu-
tives were in intense discussions with the
government and that the airline’s leaders
were exploring “all options regarding
SAA’s future”. Guy Leitch, an aviation ana-
lyst who edits the SA Flyer magazine, said
the decisions by the insurers and Flight
Centre to drop the airline were hugely sig-
nificant. “No one managing SAA, from
Minister Gordhan downwards, anticipated
the flight of confidence that the strike
would have,” Leitch said. —Reuters

Academics urge
Lagarde to
take climate
action at ECB 
FRANKFURT AM MAIN: The European
Central Bank should take “concrete action” to
help tackle the climate crisis, more than 160
academics and civil society groups said in a
letter to new ECB chief Christine Lagarde.
“The most powerful financial institution in
Europe cannot just sit passively as we witness
a growing environmental crisis,” the letter said,
urging Lagarde to ditch fossil fuel-linked
investments.

“Without any further delay, the ECB should
commit to gradually eliminating carbon-inten-
sive assets from its portfolios, starting with
immediate divestment from coal-related
assets.” Among the 164 signatories were cam-
paign groups Greenpeace and 350.org, the
charity Caritas France, former Dutch environ-
ment minister Jacqueline Cramer and Britain’s
ex-Financial Services Authority chairman
Adair Turner.

Lagarde took the reins at the ECB at the
start of November pledging a stronger focus
on climate change risks and environmental
protection. But she immediately ran into oppo-
sition from Germany’s powerful Bundesbank
central bank chief Jens Weidmann who said he

was critical about “calls for a green monetary
policy”. Preferentially targeting “green”
bonds for asset purchases by the ECB would
violate the ECB’s principle of “market neu-
trality”, he argued.

But writers of the letter urged Lagarde, the
bank’s first female president, to push back
against “resistance from those who think cen-
tral banks should leave climate policies to oth-
ers”. They said it was “shocking” that the ECB
was still buying assets from companies in car-
bon-intensive and fossil fuel-related industries
as part of its huge bond-purchasing program
to boost economic growth. The Frankfurt insti-

tution should show “ingenuity” and redesign
the scheme to support investments that con-
tribute to the green transition, the letter said.

The public appeal comes ahead of a UN
summit on the climate crisis in Madrid next
week, amid growing alarm about global
warming. In a symbolic move on Thursday,
the European Parliament declared “a climate
and environment emergency”. The European
Investment Bank, the lending arm of the
European Union, announced earlier this
month it would end all fossil fuel financing
from 2022 and prioritize lending to clean
energy projects. — AFP 

FRANKFURT AM MAIN: Christine Lagarde, President of the European Central Bank (ECB),
addresses journalists during a press conference in Frankfurt am Main, western Germany. — AFP 

More pain for
German car
industry
FRANKFURT AM MAIN: Luxury
automaker Daimler said Friday it would
scrap at least 10,000 jobs worldwide, the
latest in a wave of layoffs to hit the stut-
tering German car industry as it battles
with a costly switch to electric. The
Mercedes-Benz maker said it wanted to
save 1.4 billion euros ($1.5 billion) in staff
costs by the end of 2022 as it joins rivals
in investing huge sums in the greener,
smarter cars of the future. “The total num-
ber worldwide will be in the five-digits,”
Daimler personnel chief Wilfried Porth
said in a conference call about the job cull.

He declined to give a more detailed
breakdown. The group said in an earlier
statement that “thousands” of jobs
would be axed by the end of 2022, after
clinching a deal with labor representa-
tives. The cull includes slashing manage-
ment jobs “by 10 percent”, Daimler said,
reportedly amounting to some 1,100
positions around the world. “The auto-
motive industry is in the middle of the
biggest transformation in its history,”
Daimler said.

“The development towards CO2-neu-
tral mobility requires large investments,”
it added. Along with other manufactur-
ers, Daimler is scrambling to get ready
for tough new EU emission rules taking
effect next year, forcing it to accelerate
the costly shift to zero-emissions electric
cars and plug-in hybrids. The group,
which employs 304,000 people globally,

said the job cuts would be achieved
through natural turnover, early retire-
ment schemes and severance packages.

Fewer parts needed
Daimler’s announcement comes as the

mighty German car industry is buffeted
by trade tensions, weaker Chinese
demand and a darkening economic out-
look. Other major car companies have in
recent months already unveiled plans to
cut some 30,000 jobs in the sector over
the next years. Germany’s Audi said it
wants to axe 9,500 jobs, followed by
more than 5,000 at Volkswagen, some
5,500 at car parts supplier Continental,
while Bosch aims to cut more than 2,000
roles. US car giant Ford plans to scrap
some 5,000 jobs in Germany alone.

Electric engines require fewer parts
and are less complicated to assemble
than internal combustion engines, need-
ing fewer hands. But auto bosses have
said thousands of new, hi-tech jobs will
also be created in the electric era to
make cars more autonomous and con-
nected. German automotive expert
Ferdinand Dudenhoeffer has said he
believes the German car sector - which
currently employs 800,000 people - will
shed 250,000 jobs over the next decade.
A total of 125,000 new ones will be cre-
ated, he predicted. 

Daimler returned to profit in the third
quarter and said it was expecting 2019
revenues to be “slightly above” last
year’s, while operating profit would be
“significantly below” the 11.1 billion
euros in 2018. Adding to Daimler’s woes
this year were expensive recalls linked to
faulty Takata airbags and to diesel cars
allegedly fitted with software to dupe
emissions tests. — AFP 


